International Membership Form

For information about the data we collect and how we use it, please see page 2.

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________________________________________________

Province: ___________________________________________________________________________

Postal Code: __________________________________________________________________________

Country: _____________________________________________________________________________

Primary Phone: _______________ Secondary Phone: _________________________________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________________

(Email addresses are collected for JASNA use only. We do not sell, rent, or give them to third parties.)

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP:

We are celebrating Jane Austen’s 250th birthday early! Between March 1, 2024, and December 31, 2025, Student Membership is free for students currently enrolled in a course of study leading to a high school diploma, college/university degree, trade or professional license or certificate, or equivalents of these.

☐ Individual Annual, Digital Only — $30
☐ Life Membership, Digital Only — $500
☐ Individual Annual (print publications) — $55
☐ Life Membership (print publications) — $900
☐ Student Annual, Digital – 250th Birthday Offer — Free

“Digital Only” Memberships: If you select a “Digital Only” membership, you will not receive printed copies of JASNA’s publications; we will notify you by email when the digital version of a publication is available to download. Memberships remain in effect for the full membership period and cannot be “upgraded” to include printed publications during that term.

PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:

☐ New member  ☐ Renewal  ☐ Change Email/Phone/Address  ☐ Donation  ☐ This is a gift. Please indicate that the gift is from: ________________________________

An Annual Membership starts on the date the membership is processed and expires one year later. For example, a membership that starts on June 1 will be active through May 31 of the following year. When a membership is renewed before it expires, the new membership term will start after the current membership year is completed. Memberships paid by check take 4 to 6 weeks to process after JASNA receives the completed application form and dues.

DUES AMOUNT: $ __________

I ALSO WISH TO DONATE TO:

☐ JASNA (Donations are used to fund the Society’s ongoing programs, strategic initiatives, and expanded member benefits and services.) $ __________

☐ Jane Austen’s House Museum, Chawton, England* $ __________

☐ Austen-related Churches in England $ __________

Total Dues and Donation Amount: $ __________

*If you are donating to Jane Austen’s House Museum, may we share your contact information with them so that they can acknowledge your gift as well? (Not required.) Yes ____ No ____

Mail this form and a check or money order, made payable to JASNA in U.S. dollars, to the U.S./International Membership Secretary:

Carol Moss, 637 Lucerne Rd, Cayucos, CA 93430  Email: membership@jasna.org
The JASNA Member Portal and Data Privacy

The JASNA Member Portal

JASNA members may use our web-based Member Portal to renew their membership online, make a donation, update their contact information and email preferences, and more.

If you are a new member joining by mail with this form, you will receive instructions on how to log in to and use the JASNA Member Portal after your membership has been processed and you have been added to the JASNA membership database.

If you are a renewing member but have never logged in to the JASNA Member Portal, please email membership@jasna.org for instructions on setting up your login name and password.

If you have questions about the Member Portal, please email membership@jasna.org.

Data Privacy

JASNA cares about your privacy and is committed to keeping your personal information secure. In the course of joining JASNA or making a donation using a paper or online form, you provide personal data that identifies you or that can be identified as relating to you personally: for example, your name, address, telephone number, email address, and payment information.

JASNA only collects and stores the personal information we need to process membership transactions and donations, to deliver the services and publications included in your membership, and to communicate with you as outlined below. JASNA uses third-party service providers to process transactions on our behalf: Neon One, the maker of our Neon CRM Membership Management System and Neon Pay, our payment processing platform; and Constant Contact, our email service provider. JASNA does not sell, rent, or give the personal data we collect to third parties without prior consent.

- **Mailing Address**: Mailing addresses are used to send the printed publications included in a JASNA membership. JASNA also communicates by mail with members we cannot reach by email.

- **Email Addresses**: JASNA uses your Email Address to send automated transactional emails and account notifications, such as confirmation emails for membership enrollments and renewals, donation acknowledgments, password reset emails, membership expiration notices, and other similar messages.

  In addition, JASNA sends non-transactional email (also known as “marketing email”) to people who have given us prior consent. To receive the monthly *JASNA Update* e-bulletin and other occasional emails about Jane Austen and the Society, members must actively opt in to join the JASNA Email List. Email List preferences can be changed at any time by updating your account profile in the JASNA Member Portal. You may also unsubscribe from the JASNA Email List using the link at the bottom of each email sent via our third-party email service provider, Constant Contact. Alternatively, you may contact us by email at e-communications@jasna.org.

- **Phone Numbers**: JASNA may communicate with members by phone when email and mail are not timely enough or when an email address has bounced and communication is required. JASNA does not use the telephone for fundraising or survey purposes.

You may review the personal information we maintain about you by logging in to the JASNA Member Portal to view your account profile. Or you may request a copy of the information by contacting membership@jasna.org. You may also ask us to correct or remove inaccurate personal data.